
SPECTACULAR LAND AND SEA 
INDIAN PACIFIC 
DEPARTURE SUNDAY 

Start your journey north in Broome to savour the extremes of what makes this part of Australia so unique before 
heading to the Western Australian capital and south to Margaret River. As memorable as it is, your journey on the 
Indian Pacific from Perth to Adelaide is a great way to finish an adventure of incredible contrasts. 

INCLUSIONS 
• 4 nights accommodation in Broome including breakfast daily
• Half day Discover Broome tour
• Economy class flight from Broome to Perth
• 3 nights accommodation in Perth including breakfast daily
• 1 day Margaret River Experience
• 3 days/2 nights aboard the Indian Pacific, Perth to Adelaide, including all meals, beverages and Off Train

Experiences in Kalgoorlie, Rawlinna and Cook
• 8 breakfasts, 3 lunches, 2 dinners

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Discover Broome’s major landmarks and local attractions
• Enjoy a 90-minute pearling masterclass
• Visit Cable Beach
• See the dinosaur tracks of Gantheaume Point
• Experience the famous wine region of Margaret River
• Walk the longest wooden jetty in the southern hemisphere, Busselton Jetty
• Explore spectacular Mammoth Cave
• See the towering karri trees in Boranup Forest

DAY 1   ARRIVE BROOME 
Start your adventure in Broome. On arrival, check in to your accommodation and spend the rest of the day getting to 
know your surrounds. 
OVERNIGHT: 4 nights Cable Beach Club Resort  

DAY 2    LEISURE DAY 
Today is free for you to explore Broome – visit historic Chinatown overlooking Roebuck Bay, shop for pearls, or take a 
sunset camel ride along Cable Beach. (B) 

WE RECOMMEND 
Cape Leveque Adventure $279 per person. 
Take a walk on the wild side of this north west pocket of Australia on a 4WD adventure to pristine Cape Leveque 
exploring Indigenous Bardi country. You’ll visit Indigenous communities, swim in crystal clear seas on deserted beaches, 
tour a remote aquaculture hatchery and Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm, and more. 

DAY 3    BROOME 
Your guide reveals the colourful story behind the growth of Broome. Pearling has been influential in shaping modern 
Broome, and you’ll get a 90-minute masterclass on this fascinating industry along with a Pearling Master’s High Tea. 
Visit famous Cable Beach, the dinosaur tracks of Gantheaume Point, well-known Matso’s Brewery, the Japanese 
Cemetery, and more. (B)  



DAY 4    LEISURE DAY 
Your day is at leisure to explore Broome. (B) 
 
DAY 5    BROOME TO PERTH  
This morning your adventure continues with a flight to the Western Australian capital, Perth. Here you have the 
afternoon free to enjoy this cosmopolitan city. 
OVERNIGHT: 3 nights Pan Pacific Perth (B) 
 
DAY 6    LEISURE DAY 
It might be the largest State in Australia but its capital city is a wonderfully compact centre packed with things to see 
and do. Enjoy your day at leisure in Perth visiting Kings Park, Barrack Square or the many museums and galleries. (B) 
 
WE RECOMMEND 
Arcades and Laneways Walking tour $50 per person. 
The Arcades and Laneways guided walk reveals the city’s hidden gems, evolving small bar scene, street art hotspots, and 
recent developments including The Bell Tower and Elizabeth Quay. 
 
DAY 7    MARGARET RIVER  
Today you get to experience one of the most picturesque wine regions in the world that is also one of the great 
premium wine producers. Your full-day Margaret River experience includes much more than cellar door tastings of 
acclaimed wines. On the way, you’ll get to walk the longest wooden jetty in the southern hemisphere at Busselton, take 
a guided tour of the spectacular Mammoth Cave, drive through Boranup Forest with its towering 60 metre tall karri 
trees, visit Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse and the Margaret River township and brewery. (B,L) 
 
DAY 8    BOARD THE INDIAN PACIFIC IN PERTH 
This morning join the Indian Pacific and, before long, you’ll be heading through the delightful Avon Valley. Take time out 
to enjoy this iconic train and its many creature comforts. Enjoy a pre-dinner drink in the Outback Explorer Lounge with 
fellow travellers in anticipation of your late-night arrival into the gold-mining township of Kalgoorlie where you’ll enjoy 
an Off Train Excursion. 
OVERNIGHT: 3 nights Indian Pacific (B,L,D) 
 
DAY 9    INDIAN PACIFIC, NULLARBOR PLAIN 
Wake to a spectacular Nullarbor sunrise. Relax throughout the day taking in the outback vistas before visiting the 
extraordinary and slightly eerie ghost town of Cook, home to a thriving population of four. (B,L,D) 
 
DAY 10    INDIAN PACIFIC, ADELAIDE  
As the landscape changes again and rich ochre sands make way for forests and farmlands, you will arrive into Adelaide 
in the morning and the culmination of your epic transcontinental crossing. 


